I'm Aquarian. I don't talk too much when I'm in public. When I was fifteen, influenced by Taylor Swift, I've started writing. In my poems and lyrics I try to show who I really am, I try escape from people's first impression. Not always I like what I write, however, after my friends, like Luiza, said to me so much: "Go there, show what you hide," I thought, "why not?". So, here I am, in PoemHunter, ready for sharing.
Afraid

I may be afraid in my fears
I may fear so many things
Sunlight and darkness
Wind and cold and loveless
I may be afraid in mistakes
Be afraid in one face-to-face
Everything or anything
Can believe, this is part of me

But when you look at me
I trust your eyes
When you look at me
Feel safe and sound
When you hold my hand
Get under control
Then you understand
I love you so

There's no one thing
That can hit me
When I'm with you
While I'm with you
I am not afraid in

Lucas Natan
Ain't Safe And Sound

I feel eyes on me, they tell me I'm the one
Lights won't blind me, I'm looking for someone
Somebody doesn't judge or put the blame on me
Somebody to save and to understand me, dear
This is it what I am needing

They will never know my heart
They won't take away these hurts
They will ever say, "work hard";
They'll always leave me in the dark

'Cause everybody thinks I'm just the one
Everybody wishes I forget about the way home
Everybody wants that I stay ever alone
And everybody wants that I'll be ever strong

Some hours ago I was in the middle of crowd
But I didn't belong with that place
I was only searching for one face
Able to make me feel safe and sound
Anybody just speaks to me the truth

They will never know my heart
They won't take away these hurts
They will ever say, "work hard";
They'll always leave me in the dark

'Cause everybody thinks I'm just the one
Everybody wishes I forget about the way home
Everybody wants that I stay ever alone
And everybody wants that I'll be ever strong

What do people say? What do people see?
What do people are? What do people think of me?
I don't want to know, I just want to understand
When will they grow up to let me go away free?
I don't know, I just want to understand

Don't want a spotlight on me
Want anyone I can believe
Don't want to be hostage of fears
Want to come true my dreams

'Cause everybody thinks I'm just the one
Everybody wishes I forget about the way home
Everybody wants that I stay ever alone
And everybody wants that I'll be ever strong

But I don't feel like the one-one-one
And this goes on and on and on
Oh woah, oh, oh oh, oh
Don't feel like the one-one-one-one

Lucas Natan
Bad News On First Page

Lion eyes and they are just looking for me
Honey lips and they are speaking about
Speaking about me, don't you know I hear about?
The things you've been doing
The places you've been going

Promise me what you can't keep
Tell me your lies, leave me behind
Pretend you don't see me
And I'll keep thinking I'm better with
I'm better with ya

Tell myself you want me like
I told yourself I want ya
There are not secrets to hide
If I read your lips, I read ya
Like bad news on first page

My eyes look for you
Like bad news on first page
My hands take you
Like bad news on first page
Baby, eyes on you
Like bad news on first page
Baby, hands on you
Like bad news on first page

You are talking to someone and I'm jealous
I'm getting out alone and you got curious
I think I fell in love with a wrong type, wrong type
And I love to play I'll go till the finish line
Because you're a game and I'll win ya, win ya

Promise me what you can't keep
Steal my heart, be the perfect storm
Pretend you don't know me
And I'll keep thinking I'm better with
I'm better with ya
Tell myself you want me like
I told yourself I want ya
There are not secrets to hide
If I read your lips, I read ya
Like bad news on first page

My eyes look for you
Like bad news on first page
My hands take you
Like bad news on first page
Baby, eyes on you
Like bad news on first page
Baby, hands on you
Like bad news on first page

Regrets are yet to come
(It's not me, it's not me)
Regrets are yet to come
Who am I?
Who am I when I'm with you?

Who do you made me be?
Who am I?
(Who do you made me be?)
Who am I?
Who am I when I'm with you?

My eyes look for you (look for you)
Like bad news (like bad news)
On first page (on first page)
My hands take you
Like bad news (uuh)
On first page, on first page
Baby, eyes on you
(Eyes on you)
Like bad news on first page
Hands on you
Like bad news on first page

Oh, yeah
Deep In My Bones

Oh oh deep in my bones
In the back of my mind
Feel sticks and stones
In the darkness I cry

Oh oh whyam I so alone?
A good motive, will I stay high
Why've I been reading wrong?
There is no one by my side

Oh oh I'm old to be young
Feel like the time's gone for me
Everything is to go wrong
Who we see isn't what seems

I have lost control
Nothing is what you always know
Don't show me where I got to go
Don't show me when I got to grow
You are trying so
Nothing is what you always know
I don't want to know what you know
Let me go, you just have told me "no"

Lucas Natan
Found Myself When I Found You

Found myself when I found you
The love just comes to who's not waiting for
The love just comes to who's not looking for
Found my cure when I found you
You took me to places that I'd never been
You made me see things that I'd never seen

I decided to stay when you came
Give me one chance
Let me stand by you
My love is so great as outer space
Allow me to make
Your dreams come true

This time I won't let you go away
This time I won't give you up anyway
Tonight I'll give you my heart
And I'll adore inside my arms

I found myself when I found you
Open your eyes
I will be here, I will be with you
I will stand here, by your side
I found myself when I found you
Open your eyes
Let's dance by the song of 'I love you'
Speak it to you every day of our lives

Would you believe if I said I love you?
Do you would stay with me forever?
Would you say yes if I asked you to marry?
Kiss me every time and say it's not soon
We'll travel all around the world together
And we've right we're gonna be merry

This time I won't let you go away
This time I won't give you up anyway
Tonight I will hold your hand
I'll tell you a secret as we dance
I found myself when I found you
Open your eyes
I will be here, I will be with you
I will stand here, by your side
I found myself when I found you
Open your eyes
Let's dance by the song of 'I love you'
Speak it to you every day of our lives

I found myself when I found you...

Lucas Natan
Four Walls

The night is going away and I'm not closing my eyes
Chasing footsteps at these old pavements
Of these same streets of this small town
Wondering if everything you've said me in morning is just lies
Cold and silence kill me like they are my own hands
Even with all the danger I feel so safe and sound

I'll come back home and I'll see your face
Baby, your whole love has become only pain
I'll come back home and I'll see your face
Baby, do you also think we are better away?

Nobody can see what happens behind four walls
Everybody must imagine what's happening
And we know this

Oh, oh oh oh, oh oh
And we know this

Do you feel like a feather flying away by the wind?
Do you can keep secrets but you don't have one?
Do you have a finger but you lost the ring?
Do you have something to say but you ain't got no one?
Someone calls or texts, but we're not they who you thought?
It is the way we are feeling, we are feeling

I'll come back home and I'll see your face
Baby, your whole love has become only pain
I'll come back home and I'll see your face
Baby, do you also think we are better away?

Nobody can see what happens behind four walls
Everybody must imagine what's happening
And we know this

Oh, oh oh oh, oh oh
And we know this
Oh, oh oh oh, oh oh
And we know this
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We don't talk too much, we deserve a punch
We don't like to jump, if you touch me
If you trust me, it will burst, we will burn
But if you give me up, if you don't wake up
Nobody will ever be enough as me
(Enough as me)

You still don't know me enough
How can you just say you don't love me?
You are a drug, I am a dumb
If we go to the club? If this music's up
Would we love on the ground?

We're gasoline, strike the match
We will burn like fire
We will shine like light
We're gasoline, strike the match
We will burn like fire
We will shine like light

I am ugly, you're pretty, I'm numb
You like Punk, I like Funk
You're Rock how much I'm Pop
If I put you on the top
Would you like to f**k me?
(F**k me)

You still don't know me enough
How can you just say you don't love me?
You are a drug, I am a dumb
If we go to the club? If this music's up
Would we love on the ground?

We're gasoline, strike the match
We will burn like fire
We will shine like light
We're gasoline, strike the match
We will burn like fire
We will shine like light

Let it go, let it go
If you don't go, stay, I go
If you don't go, stay, I go
Let it go, let it go
If you don't go, stay, I go
If you don't go, stay, I go
Let it go

You still don't know me enough
How can you just say you don't love me?
You still don't know me enough
How can you just say you don't love me?
You still don't know me enough
How can you just say you don't love me?
You still don't know me enough
How can you just say you don't love me?
You still don't know me enough

Lucas Natan
He is past, I'm future
And I already can see
The vultures circling
He is past, you and me
We are present
Then let this moment
Drive us to the love

If you say you love me
I'm gonna believe it
If you say you hate me
I'm gonna fight it
At least, feel something to me
Feel something to me
Feel something to me

I wear cheap clothes
He has money
I have enough
He has not dreams
He's not so funny
Like me, I'm trying
To make you like me

If you say you love me
I'm gonna believe it
If you say you hate me
I'm gonna fight it
At least, feel something to me
Feel something to me
Yeah, feel something to me

If you say you forgot me
I'm gonna remind you of me
If you tell you feel nothing
You feel nothing to me
At least, say something to me
Say something to me
Yeah, say something to me
If you say you love me
I'm gonna believe it
If you say you hate me
I'm gonna fight it
At least, feel something to me
Feel something to me
Feel something to me

If you say you forgot me
I'm gonna remind you of me
If you tell you feel nothing
You feel nothing to me
At least, say something to me
Say something to me
Yeah, say something to me

Lucas Natan
Heaven's Promised

I only wanna stand right here
In the world that I found out
You know, sometimes are hard to be freak
You know how is to fear
You don't understand why you're not figured out
And it may the end of your dreams
Yeah that's happening exactly to me
Yeah, I'm watching myself on you
I'm feeling those stones coming through
And it's hard to find somebody to save you

Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
This is hard to face, this is hard to follow
Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
We don't know about tomorrow
Oh, oh ohoh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
This had to end but we allow
Oooh, oh oh, this had to end, but we allow
Oooh, oh oh, we allow, oooh, oh

Whispers on my ear, on our ears
Don't let us think, you see it
But you don't move, you do nothing
And let it all like it has been
Really, feels like you want it
Like that, bad, do something
Believin' in words but the truth is
On mind, so from now, take a look
'Cause we all know this is no good

Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
This is hard to face, this is hard to follow
Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
We don't know about tomorrow
Oh, oh ohoh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
This had to end but we allow
Oooh, oh oh, this had to end, but we allow
Oooh, oh oh, we allow, oooh, oh
The heaven's promised, but who'll come there?
The town's full of ghosts and streets not safe
Take care you never know
When a killer will be sat down by your side
'Cause the world's a planet and here
We're animals and we ain't got shame
Shame of nobody, then clowns
And phantoms of our past and present went
Back to leave us afraid, to set us fire
So, maybe we go to hell, no one paradise
When we die, just will worth
What we have done good, right, how we've worked

Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
This is hard to face, this is hard to follow
Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
We don't know about tomorrow
Oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh, oh, oh oh oh
This had to end but we allow
Oooh, oh oh, this had to end, but we allow
Oooh, oh oh, we allow, oooh, oh

I'm not safe, here has shame
I'm the same, it's hard to face
How many I take? This is my space (and you?)
Don't want game, don't want to gaze
What have I made? Whathave I given?
What have I come? I'm fading, babe (and you?)

Lucas Natan
Jesus Vs Human Race

Existence is a sacrifice
The world will crucify you
Anything you do
Will be always a good reason
They use "in the name of religion"

You've gotta be strong
The crowd will throw stones
You've gotta be ready
Humanity will tell you're mad
If you try to be yourself

They tell they are only saints saints saints
But they are also humans-mans-mans
And they won't give you the hand hand hand
If you need assistance

Will Jesus be crucified for human race again?
Will human race be killed for its own hands?
Will Jesus be crucified for human race again?
Will human race be killed for its own brain?

Which matters most
A sinner in the clear
Or a prayer in the dark?
Which matters most
A sinner tells who is
Or a prayer in a mask?

Which matters most
The money or one life?
The treasure or one cry?
Which matters most
Hiding a love and showing a lie?
Having nothing or having a knife?

They tell they are only saints saints saints
But they are also humans-mans-mans
And they won't give you the hand hand hand
If you need assistance

Will Jesus be crucified for human race again?
Will human race be killed for its own hands?
Will Jesus be crucified for human race again?
Will human race be killed for its own brain?

Lucas Natan
Miss You Missing

I miss you to touch your skin
I miss your kiss
I miss you missing me
I miss everything
Of when you were with me
I miss you missing me

You used to be mine every night
Used to be in my dreams
You used to be part of my life
We used always to see

I had left you behind it's one year
But you're so alive in my memories
I don't know if I'll hear from you
I don't know if I'll see you again
I just wish the best for you
I hope you're not with this pain
I just want you be free, glee
I hope you forget this story

Lucas Natan
Moonlight

No one of us has asked to be born
But we know we will die someday
We don't foresee when we fall in love yet, yeah
But we can see the beginning and end anyway

Wind in my hair, burning nineteen
I breath your air, liberty around here
Things we don't care as the world is
Just you and me, just you and me, yeah

Promise you'll love me
Till the end of line
Confess you owe me
Till the end of times
Hold me in your arms
And tell me, darling
(You'll be my moonlight for my darkest nights)
Promise you'll love me
Till the end of line
Confess you owe me
Till the end of times
Hold me in your arms
And tell me, darling
(You'll be my moonlight for my darkest nights)

We've known as the sun rises and as it sets
But we won't ever know who we fall in love with
Diamond rings and dollar bills buy a night of sex
But never buy a night of love, dear, of love, dear

Wind in my hair, burning nineteen
I breath your air, wish around here
Things we don't care as the world is
Just you and me, just you and me, yeah

Promise you'll love me
Till the end of line
Confess you owe me
Till the end of times
Hold me in your arms
And tell me, darling
(You'll be my moonlight for my darkest nights)
Promise you'll love me
Till the end of line
Confess you owe me
Till the end of times
Hold me in your arms
And tell me, darling
(You'll be my moonlight for my darkest nights)

'Cause I'll be nothing without my everything
'Cause I'll be nothing without my everything
'Cause I'll be nothing without my everything

Promise you'll love me
Till the end of line
Confess you owe me
Till the end of times
Hold me in your arms
And tell me, darling
(You'll be my moonlight for my darkest nights)
Promise you'll love me
Till the end of line
Confess you owe me
Till the end of times
Hold me in your arms
And tell me, darling
(You'll be my moonlight for my darkest nights)

Lucas Natan
Right At Me

Darling, you don't get off my mind
Shy, it drives me crazy on desire
Come, put your body on me
Come, I wanna burn on your fire
Drink, we gonna get drunk tonight
Here is the place for us to feel alive

I love the way you talk
I love the way you walk
I love the way you do
I love all the way of you

’Cause, baby, when you smile like that
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me
And, baby, when you pull me back
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me

You hit right at me
Right at me, oh
Right at me, right at me
You hit right at me
Right at me, hmm

Mine, you gotta be mine
I, I just wanna stand by your side
I, I think you’re the love of my life
Need you, want you all the time
Feel you taking me to paradise
Why don't you ever get tired?

I love the way you touch
I love the way you kiss
Oh, you got enough
No, don't let me miss

’Cause, baby, when you come close
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me
Then, baby, I think I won't get old
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me

You hit right at me
Right at me, yeah
Right at me, right at me
You hit right, right at me
Ooh, right at me

Oh, I love the way you move
I love the way you are true
And I love the way you do
I love all the way of you

And, baby, when we are together
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me
(Yeah) So, baby, I want you ever
(Ever and ever)
You hit right at me (right at me)
Right at me (right at me)

'Cause, baby, when you smile like that
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me
And, baby, when you pull me back
You hit right at me
Right at me, right at me

And, baby, when you come close
You hit right at me
Right at me (right at me)
Then, baby, I think I won't get old
You hit right at me, yeah
Right at me, yeah, you're hitting right at me

Lucas Natan
Slangs

Ah ah ah ah
Ah ah ah ah

Darling, you pass by my street
Some thousand times in one day
Sometimes you act so creepy
Then I call you "the crazy"

Darling, you are ever texting me
And I still don't sleep
Darling, you are ever calling me
And I still don't wake

Darling, I changed the way
Not to see ya again
But, darling, you're chasing me
And I cannot escape

I'm tired of your face
You're always in all the places
No matter what I say
No matter where, where I am
Never gonna understand
One of your slangs
Never gonna understand
All your freaky way

I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it

Why don't you give me peace?
Why don't you leave me for a week?
I ain't got one key to keep
Are you playing with this shit?

I think you think it is a comic
I think you read wrong the grid
The way you move your hips
I think you want to make yourself famous
I'm tired of your face
You're always in all the places
No matter what I say
No matter where, where I am
Never gonna understand
One of your slangs
Never gonna understand
All your freaky way

I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it

I'm tired of your face
You're always in all the places
No matter what I say
No matter where, where I am
Never gonna understand
One of your slangs
Never gonna understand
All your freaky way

I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it
I don't hope you understand it

Lucas Natan
You know I'm not the best
First impression's what lasts, oh
But I can change this
Can we make
Any insanities now? Can we be?
Can we be just you and me?

Welcome, what's your name? Where are you from?
You're so handsome, babe, I've forgotten my way home
Can I sit with you? You cannot stay alone
I don't drink, but for you I would get drunk
I'm a foolish, but just for you I can be funny
I know you liked it, because you haven't punch me

(You're my type)

You know I'm not the best
First impression's what lasts, oh
But I can change this
Can we make
Any insanities now? Can we be?
Can we be just you and me?

Don't you know we've got all day?
Don't you see I'mma just hear yes?
See how you were born ready
Don't you know we've got all day?
Don't you see you got a hand on my hair
And another one on my back?

Kiss me, kiss me, kiss me
Kiss me
Kiss me, kiss me, kiss me
Kiss me
Stimulate

Lights low, we are gettin' high, ain't it cool?
Everyone is starin' at, let's go to the bedroom
Clothes on the floor, you can say nothing without clue
Darling, I can hear your whisper in everywhere
I can feel you touching me in the air
Keep calm, baby, I won't, I can't compare

(You're my desire)

You know I'm not the best
First impression's what lasts, oh
But I can change this
Can we make
Any insanities now? Can we be?
Can we be just you and me?

Don't you know we've got all day?
Don't you see I'mma just hear yes?
See how you were born ready
Don't you know we've got all day?
Don't you see you got a hand on my hair
And another one on my back?

Kiss me, kiss me, kiss me
Kiss me
Kiss me, kiss me, kiss me
Kiss me
Stimulate

Every time that I touch your lips
And your hands are on my hips
Darling, I have right you like
'Cause every night you come back to my arms

Don't you know we've got all day?
Don't you see I'mma just hear yes?
See how you were born ready
Don't you know we've got all day?
Don't you see you got a hand on my hair
And another one on my back?

Stimulate
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I'm staring at the corners and streets
Of this city
I'm searching for you everywhere I am
In hometown, in downtown, in dead ends
All I know is you and nothing more

Walking fastly through the people and cars
Only danger
Only adventures to try hard to find ya
But you're the only one fault
Perfect stranger and something more

I want you, I want you by my side
I want you, I want you at my door
And after you I'll never be the same
I want it into my eyes
I want us on the floor
Without some shame

This is what I fight, this is what I wait for
This is what I want only one and one more
This is what I cry, this is what I say
This is what I see, this what I pray
This is what I think of, this is what I pass for

I'll lose the key so you cannot open my secret
Dreaming about it
I think I'm already crazy
And if you don't kiss me, baby
I could make you bear
Don't ask my wish, I will not tell
Not in the hell
"Cause when I want to be mad
I'm and when I want to be bad
I'm much more than you think

I want you, I want you by my side
I want you, I want you at my door
And after you I'll never be the same
I want it into my eyes
I want us on the floor
Without some shame

This is what I fight, this is what I wait for
This is what I want only one and one more
This is what I cry, this is what I say
This is what I see, this what I pray
This is what I think of, this is what I pass for

Lucas Natan
Who Are You

You met me in a classroom not in one street
So stop treating me like I was your weekend bitch
I am not that pale dead into that old casket
If I treat you as a shit would you like it?

Perhaps I cannot make you
Stay more than one minute
But this time you have got to
Listen to it

Who are you?
Who are you?
To play with my feelings that dirty way?
Who are you?
Who are you?
To break my heart and to open a new pain?
Who are you, baby?

The walls I built are falling down as sand
Working like I didn't have some plan
Asking to myself if this was the right choice
Trying to still hear my own voice

Perhaps I cannot make you
Stay more than one minute
But this time you have got to
Listen to it

Who are you?
Who are you?
To play with my feelings that dirty way?
Who are you?
Who are you?
To break my heart and to open a new pain?
Who are you, baby?

A kiss in my neck
A knife in my head
A kiss on the dead
Life makes it seem bad
You were everything I had
Now you're someone else

I am not that pale dead into that old casket
I am not that pale dead into that old casket
Pale dead into that old casket

And who are you?
(Who are you?)
Who are you?
To play with my feelings that dirty way?
(That dirty way)
Who are you?
Who are you?
(Who are you?)
To break my heart and to open a new pain?
(A new pain)
Who are you, baby?
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